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VIRGINTO THE EVER-BLESSED
(By Monsignor John S. Vaughan.) 

Virgin Mother, Martyr, Saint,— 
Purest, fairest! Who shall paint 
Beauty peerless, free from taint?

Thou, Perfection’s highest crest! 
Thou, of saints the very best!
Thou, beloved beyond the rest!

Gentle, modest, loving, gat'd.
Model of all maidenhood,
Fairest Lily of the wood.

Heaven's choicest scented Flower, 
Welcome as refreshing shower 
In the noontide’s sultry hour

Give this child of sin and care 
Of thy love some little share,
Keep him from the devil's snare

From thy bounteous mercy-seat 
Grant him, prostrate at thy feet. 
What thy wisdom judges meet

Till he may to heaven soar, .
There forever to adore
Him whom Thou, chaste Virgin, bore.

ever measures were taken were inef
fectual; Saint Gerald escaped the dis
ease, but his sister and a hundred 
nuns were among those that perished.

Saint Gerald lived to be a very old 
man, and so famed was he for sanc
tity and learning that many of his 
fellow-countrymen came to study un
der him. Ultimately his monastery 
became an episcopal see, of whicn 
Gerald was the first bishop. It was 
known by the name of "Teagh-na- 
Saxon,'* or “Mayo of the Saxons.”

The school of Mayo continued to 
flourish for centuries; and there are 
yet considerable remains of old build
ings, though antiquarians sav these 
were built long after the death of 
Saint Gerald.
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ABOUT SAINT GERALD.
(The Ave Maria.)

Only a few lines are devoted to 
Saint Gerald of Mayo by the learned 
Dr. Butler. From these we learn 
that the Church celebrates his mem
ory on the 13th of March, that he 
was an Englishman who left his own 
land to settle in Ireland, and that he 
died at Mayo in 1732. Irish writers, 
however, have more to tell of the 
stranger who came to their country.

Saint Caiman, the third great ab
bot of the monastery of Lindisfarne, 
was also Archbishop of Northumber
land at the time when a prince, or 
chief, of some neighboring territory, 
Cusperius by name, sent his four 
sons to be educated at Lindisfarne. 
The four became greatly attached to 
Saint Colinan; and in course of time 
the eldest brother, Gerald, was chos
en abbot of Winton. He was present 
at the famous Synod of Whitby, when 
Celts and Saxons met to settle the 
trivial differences between the two 
churches.

The Irish monks kept their Easter 
festival a week earlier than the rest

TO BRING THE NEGROES WITH
IN THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

(The Missionary.)
The lowest and most despised of 

Christ’s brethren in America are the , 
non-Catholic colored people. The mis
sion field of our Southern States is i 
therefore the most attractive to 
those who seek to relieve the deepest 
spiritual misery. We fully appreciate 
that other races are deserving of zeal
ous attention. But none of these is ! 
religiously destitute purely and sim
ply because it is the race that God : 
made it. Such is the lot of our bre-! 
thren, the American negroes.

It is an ascertained fact that not 0( the Mountain, the daughter of 
more than one-half of the S.OOO.OiM Loiselle at the “Stone House.” She 

people have received j y, as on her way even then, as the

T
HE Edison Phonograph is just what the average 
home needs for good entertainment. It entertains 
all who hear it and is unlimited both as to variety 
and amount of music and other forms of vocal and 

instrumental entertainment.
Go to the nearest Edison dealer's and see the new model Edison and 
hear the latest Records, er write to us for descriptive catalogue.
WE DESIRE GOOD, LIVE DEALERS to sell Edisnn Phonographs in rrrrj Wu 
where we sre not now weU represented. Dealer» ihouki write at ente to
National Phonograph C*, IM I ahaahU Are, Oraage, N. J„ U. S. A.

A LETTER EOR OLD JOE
(Continued from page 6.)

It is easy, from the evil tendencies 
of tiie world around us, for one to 
fall into the number of the formally 
impious unless one be ever on his 
guard. There are so many things 
which weaken faith and virtue that 
are tolerated nowadays, such as the 
many contradictary religious beliefs

Sisters Win Recognition
The Board of Education of Wash

ington has recognized the work of 
the normal departments of the .Aca
demies of the Holy Names of Seattle 
and Spokane and placed them on the 
accredited list.

At the last session of the Legis
lature a law was passed by which 
those educational institutions provid
ing a proper course of study, should 
be accredited by the State Board and 
become in tset." normal schools.

The Sisters of the Holy Names im
mediately realised the opportunities 
of such a course and began at once to 
make ready for t .t opening of a nor
mal department last September. Ex
perienced normal school instructors 
were engaged and placed in charge. 
Every other requirement of the law 
was followed. Application was made 
to the State Board for recognition, 
and after a careful and thorough ex
amination of the departments, the ap
plication was granted.

This means that young ladies grad
uating from the normal departments 
will be granted certificates to tearh 
in the State ol Washington. The ad
mittedly splendid general training giv
en by the Sisters, supplemented with 
the special training of experienced 
teachers in the normal department 
will well fit «he young lady graduates 
to take up the profession of teaching.

The following resolutions, specify
ing how schoo s may be ciedited un
der the code, were adopted by Vhe 
board:

“Any school within this state ma> 
be accredited under Section 1M, Oode 
of Public Instruction, upon compli
ance with the fallowing conditions:

1. "It must require an attendance 
of two years of not less than thlrty-

To the woman who bake-; 
Royal is the greatest of 
time and labor savers. 
Makes home baking easy, 
a pleasure and a profit

W
Baking Powder

The only Belting Powder made 
freni Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

With minioium trouble and coat tee- 
curt, cake and pastry are made fresh, 
dean and greatly superior to the ready
made, dry, Sound-œ-tbc-shop variety.

Hurley offer» a running commentary 
that should satisfy the most captious. 
The theological student will perhaps 
benefit more than the general reader. 
On the arrangement and treatment of 
his subject the writer is to be con
gratulated; we numbered, however, 
thirty misprints—a fault that should! 
have been obviated by a more careful 
revision of the proofs. A vigorous 
English translation of the two Bulls, 
Officiorum sc Munerum and Sollicita 
ac Providsr-so telling in the anginal- 
Latin—would have proved very wel
come. Apart from these ml woe 
faults, however, the volume is all that

of our colored 
any form of baptism, 
of them 
to no
Christ in not even the least reason
able of the Protestant sects. That 
of those who are sectarian church
thenibmost theessent<iIieS|tevtaMa truths' as bti could, outstripping aîî thTrotj1 l>g*ous spirit altogether and°of 
the most essential revealed truths tQ br,ng the wondcr*£, |ldl to thc earning gradually absorbed in

. ™ company still waiting at the i

received | was 0n her way
„ Four m‘,,lons letter made clear, with two sturdy.------- , icum** dchvis
n; at a estimate, belong children, to take care of Joe the rest : and the laxity of morals even among !
church of any kind profess 0f his days, on the single condition some who pass as fairly rood There must ** equivalent to the work of the ... ,
m nnt nv..., th» !**««♦ ««-»,. that he wou|d recejve them. is so inucli m the plays and books advanced course of the State Normal them^ are^permitted

It remains only to chronicle the of the day that is objectionable that s(‘hool for high school graduates,

six (36) weeks each, after completion ‘couW b® désirai. 
of a four years’ course of an t credit- i 
ed high school or academy, and rom- j 
pletion of the normal course, g

“The work ot this normal courss^*l^^*
r In Berlin no bill-boards, as we know 

In their stead

Advertising in Germany

I fact that the barber ran back as fast ODe 15 ever in danger of losing there-1 theory and practice of teaching,
v„ psychology and history of education.

in are erected at the principal street < or- 
in ners “Littass Saulein,” round gollcfie 

columns of iron and wood aboatr

widely prevailsnf lLrir, „.htr. 1-1 ♦kiî.sî, company still waiting at the saw- army of the impious worldlings. For! 
settled they are a urev to relieious Auclair f»>rly swelled with , <^thollcs there are the sac ram eats to
mnuMetfctiriL's „rnat!v c„w,t , A,,-,'. Importance as he listened to the tale, ^rengMen them agaiust these dan-mountebanks, greatly subject to gro- ! , ÙT ,, \ ^
veling superstition, sometimes of a , Kf l»ri^lt A hlmsvlf that ,l!lich 

- - - * - 1 good fortune had come to the village
by way of the post office, and dilat-very loathsome kind. That at the 

present moment the vice of intemper
ance, that deadly foe of the poor and 
ignorant classes, is beginning to make 
alarming inroads among them. That 
to a very great extent they are 
subject to a tendency to idleness and

ing to any one who would listen upon 
the glories of the present mail sys
tem. He scarcely jierceived that bis 
sole auditor was Ma’am Bourgeois, 
who was getting very deaf, and con-

. torm „ ,o„™„ Th, _ s,. ffïR*—.h.,
WxvkVrUeln ’h”? ma/ d'AS ,, tw0 at 16(1 a'lvflitttrou* hand".*., had

What arc Catholics doing for these, gone with the letter had remain'd to 
their closest kindred, in Jesus cruci- keep Joe from the tenors of his lone- 
fied ' Something we are doing, with- ( Uness; and that the good Samaritans 
out doubt. We have among us St. |0f the neighborhood exhausted them-

the “I* must provide a 
• ri urai Her of professionally 
trtachers to do the work of 
■al department.

igei.s and they must Iwtw frequent re-j *• “I* must maintain as 
course to them if they would not be- j1®! I1*1® eormal department 
come cvintaminated .and fall ialo the school equivalent to

schools of thés state.
the

twelve feet in height and three feel in 
diameter, the surface of which is used 
for advertising purposes. These piti- 
lars are used principally for announce
ments which are of general public in

training itercst, such as advertisements ot thea
tres, announcements of

sufficient 
trained 

the nor-

a part

training 1res, announcement* oi newspapers, 
still greater evil of profanity whicè I schools of this state. Public notices, etc. Considerable ar-
mav be said bi be 'impiety acted owr 5. “It must provide, in connection tistic cleverness is displayed te the 
in word and Zed 7 with the normal department, a well arrangement of the ads, winch are

. ., , . selected professional library. generally wholly in type, without pic-
xVcfnnity 18 the daughter of lmjwi* c mil» «urh rpnnrts to turcs. T

ty, for one soon despises and wn- 
detsns what he duet not esteem or re

nod met under the presidency of Saint 
ci royal birth and great learning On 
Hilda, the Abbess of Whitby, a lady 
one side was Saint Colman, supjwrt- 
ed by the royal Abbess and Saint 
Cedd of Ltncola; on the, other was
Saint Wilfrid, afterwards Archbishop Joseph’s Society far the Negro mis- selves during the succeeding «lays in
of York, 
bly was 
jg'es. 

Colman

The decision of the assem- 
in favor of the Roman us

resolved to leave the land 
where he had labored so long. He 
went to Lindtsfarne and related to 
his monks all that had happened, and 
told them of his decision. With few 
exceptions, they resolved to follow 
their spiritual lather. A portion of 
the remains of Saint Aidan, foinder 
of the house, was taken up, and the 
little band of exiles set oirt on 
their westward journey. Among‘their 
these exiles vrenr Saint Gerald, his their 
brotheis, and a large number of Sax
on monks, who determined to follow 
their brtoved abbot to Ireland. Se- 
gresia, Saint Gerald’s sister, was a 
nun, and she and her community set 
out, too, for Ireland. The little fleet 
of curraghs rounded the north of Ire
land, and in due course anchored in 
the estuarv of the river Me;, between 
the counties of Mayo and Sligo.

It would seem, however, that the 
Celtic and Saxon monks did not agree

sions. It is made up of devoted 
priests, bound by vow to give up 
their life to the spiritual welfare of 
the colored people. These priests are 
trained in St. Joseph’s Seminary, 
Baltimore. Their mission houses and 
churches are found in several of the 
cities of tha South, and in various 
country places. They are zealous
men, well-trained priests, having a 
small number of colored members in 
their community. Thanks he to God 
for the Josephttes, their seminary, 

Epiphany Apostolic College, 
school for colored catechists at 

Montgomery, Ala., and especially for 
their zeal, so hopeful, so untiring and 
so disinterested. Their labors are
rewarded with many conversions. And 
we have not a few priests engaged 
in this choice fix lei of God's prrdiler- 
tion, not one whit less devoted and 
competent than the Josephttes. These, 
for the most part, are in charge of 
parishes made up of colored Catholics. 
The present writer is familiar with 
more than one of these congregations,

efforts to prepare for the coining of 
the new members ef Joe’s household, 
and in cheering the lonely old maa 
with their constant attendance.

Are
than
Have
Have

your corns harder remowe 
those that others bave had"? 
tbey not had the same kind ? 
they udt been cured by using

Holloway's Coin Cure? 
tic

A sure wav to success—advertise in 
the Catholic Register.

Impiety and Profanity

in the monastery of Innisbeflin, where and frmn many wars’ experience of 
Saint Colman settled; and. according the care of souls, he feels able to 
to the Venerable Bede, the Celts were judge of priests and people **-!-
perhaps to blame. At any rate, Col- 
man decided to establish the Sax<ua 
in a moeas-tery of t'ie'ir own This 
monastery was at Mayo, and Saint 
Gerald was appointed abbot. He di
vided his community into three 
bodies; «ne was occupies! in 1*ie cele
bration ol the Divine Office, on- went 
back to England to procure all things 
needed in the ne» monastery, and the ... . „ „
third began building a tampuit round people. H will need but the vxt'-n- 

Saint Gerald ' “ ' ~ ~ 4 ‘------ 11

of priests and people in their 
pastoral relations. We say without 
hesitation that these parishes are 
made up of Catholic men aril women 
second to none in America mr sound 
instruction, keeping God’s command
ments, frequenting His sacraments, 
supporting His church and His chari
ties, loyally and generous!? adhering 
to His cause. They are Tamest- 

‘hearted, good living, reliable Catholic

the
of

their home. Saint Gerald a-t 
sa.ne time lad ttoe sattsfactie 
see ng his sainted sister and her nuns 
established in a convent vn the sicin-
itySoon after this a gnemius plague 
broke out in the country So numer
ous were the victims that the kings 
of Ireland held an assembly at Tara 
to de« ns of ete| ping 1
Gerald attended this electing. Whaf-

sion of an this Catholic effort fai and , , , .
wide among the great mass of fhv rid- the knowledge of (,«d. but was
«rod people (for no more than 2H0,- 
fdiP are Catholics) To eventually pro
duce the same conditions in the whole
ra« e.

The latest rhecring sign is the rr- 
orn*i mo -mE-iit of our hierarchy 1o 
better systematize the missionary ef
forts of Catholics in "die black South. 
Rev. John E. Burke, a priest of the 
diowe of New York, a life-long mis
sionary to the Colored people, lias 
been appointed the Director-General of 
thn nov h-organized Bureau nf Colored 
Missiors lie has opened his prin
cipe! otlice at No. 1 Madison avenue. 
New York. All help given him govs 
direct to the most net-ns i tous Color
ed missions.

DI E TO MARY.

ONLY A 
Common Cold

Birr IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED.
PNEUMONIA. BRONCHITIS,
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT.

Get rid of it at once by taking

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
ObeMnate coughs yield to its grateful ________a

soothing acti.io, and in the racking, per- prn^rged from the slavery of paganism
sistent cough, often present in Consumptive 
cuaee, it gives prompt and sure relief. In 
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful 

medy, rendering breathing easy and

U Catholic lands aad Catholic 
lion** te-dav aie beautiful in their 
simplicity of virtue, in thtii unfailing 
permauency; in their beneilktion it is 
largely due to the sweet memories 
««d special benediction of Mary, the 
Mother ot God. If the Christian Mo
ther is honored and is obtaining the 
obedience, love and devotion that her 
high and holy place entitles her to, 
it is because ihere is in thc back 
ground high above her. the example 
and protection of Mary, the Mother 
of Gad. She has been out human na
ture s solitary boast and it is under 
her benign influence that women has

(Catholic Union and Times )
If there are two evils connected 

more closely than any mher two, they 
arc impiety and profanity. They are 
as counterparts, or the latter msy be 
said to be a corollary of the former. 
If a man is given to impiety, ha» no 
thought or care for God, he naturally 
has no feeling of homage for Him or 
any love or reverence for Him. He 
manifests n by his indifference, ri not 
his contempt for Gtfd and religion, 
and a corresponding regard for world- 
lines* and the licenses and indulgen
ces of which the world is full.

An impious man it. generally one 
who hat, had no religious training. Ib
is thc child of infidel parents or of 
Christian narents u'ho fell away from 
the practice of their religion. He 
sometimes is one who owes lus im
piety all to himself. He was taught ■■ " U - . . . un
faithful to the lessons he received, lb- 
did not nirriure in his heart the prin
ciples of virtue and religion and hence 
his tramrng is without fruit. He is 
as the barren fig tree spoken of in 
the gospels. Such a one is far more 
guilty than one who never heard of 
God.

The former class arc only negative
ly impious. They are of that class of 
whom we might say, “Father, foi- 
give them for they know not what 
they do," using the words of our di
vine Lord. Thc latter are positively 
and formally impious. They are sin
ning with their eyes open. They an- 
false to the light they have received 
and are deaf to the v- ce of conscience 
protesting against t. ,-ir wicked con
duct.

They are the ingrates who turn 
God’s gifts against Himself. The? 
are the insensate who flitter away 
their lives in folly and sell their faith 
and manhood for a mess of potage

speet. It is the vice of the lHfvJel 
who proclaims Ais disbcliel by his 
oecitemptuous feeling for Gad and all 
things pertaining to Hue. It it the 
wive of the fallen-away tkristiar who 
follows u> impiety with insu*. and 
«injury. Whilst impiety is hidden for 
the most part and known only to the 
few, profanity is open and knewn to 
al!, unless it te practiced under the 

i breath, as is-sometimes the case. Pro 
! fanity scandalizes all who -hear it. 
j It is tàe unblushing profession of dis
regard for God, it is the wanton and 
Sinful use of the gift of speech, it is 
the proof of ingratitude. Still, fai 
all this, we must admit that, there is 

j an informal profanity in not a few 3s. 6d). 
Trv a bot- | which springs not from arv ill will 

towards God or formal disregard ol 
thc respect due Him, -but from a 
thoughtleis use of unbecoming sp»v%h 
which one has acquired from the pre- 
valttu-e -of profasity around him 
WhiKt this kind ef proUrrty is de
plorable in itseif and ought to he cor
rected at, once, still it is move of hah 
it than of malice and ac such calls 
for pity more than condemnation.
And yet it is not to be condoned #1 
togptiiur. Profanity ol «this order is 
inexcusable among" well-brought-up 
Christians. It is not found in tin 
truly Catholic home. It should ne
ver come from the mouth of one call
ing himself a good Catholic. It is 
unrefined, unbecoming, unworthy, ami 
no one deserves the title of gentleman 
or lady who uses it.

It n in thoughtless ?vouth that the 
habit .«-f using profane expressions is 
most apt to be acquired, and hencr 
the need of parents and guardians 
keeping watch over their children, lest 
the? become infected with this evil by 
association with wicked companions.
Should it appear it should be checked 
at once by having them withdrawn 
from such associates, for, as sa?*s 
Holy Writ, “Evil associations cor
rupt flood manners." ft devolves on 
all to discountenance profanity b? 
showing displeasure in hearing :t, or 
at leau in not approving it in an?
*ay, such as b? laughing at it ami 
the like.

One has to bo specially guarded 
against profanity when under passion 
and excitement, or better still, not 
become passionate or excited, for it i> 
then easy to fall into it. Above all, 
parents and the senior members of 
tho family should he careful never to 
scandalize the little ones b? swearing 
or cursing, for as had as is thc cor
rupting influence of strangers in this 
regard, a thousand times more would 
be that of the profane and blasphe
mous in their own homes.

Away, then, with all such evils at 
home and abroad! Away with im
piety, awav with profanity. Both 
are " unworthy of mankind. There 
should be no place for them at least 
in Christian communities. It is a

6. "It shall make such reports toitures. These signs are a conspicuous 
thc superintendent of public mstnic- I feature of Berlin street life a ri are 
tioa as he mav reqelre. I eagerly consulted by the public.

"All satexols" under this act shall The exclusive right to use these 
continue wn thc accredited list so ! columns lor ten years was sold is 
long as «3hev comply with the condi-, 19(11 to the highest bidder for a rent- 
teons above prescribed by the board al of 400,o(Hl marks I $95,200) peran- 

**All sriiook accredited under this ! num The number of pillars at that 
act shaâl be inspected semi-aanuallv i time was 700, but was to be uemedi-

‘ ately increased l. the expense efby the "state department and a report 
niade t» this board.”—Exchange.

Concerning the Index

(London Universe.) 
(’•nmentary on the 1‘resent Index. 

Legislation, by Rev. T. Hurley, D.D. 
(Duldm: Brown «V Nolan, Ltd. Price,

Rome has spoken, but we ultimi 
Britanni are among the last to heal. 
To the majority, certainly, of Catho
lics in England, the Index is but a 
luune—a v jgue, shadowy something, 
that places a ban on certain books, 
which books, however, nobody seems

the
contractor and under supervisies of 
the city. All public notices are 
printed cm a special shade of red pa- 

jper which other advertisers are pro
hibited from using, and these are post
ed free under the city’s contract The 
inside of the columns are hallow, and 
are provided with hinged doors and 
locks These interiors are at the dis
posal of the city for the storage of 

1 street cleaning utensils, sand for use 
on Hie streets, lights tor electric 

, street railways, etc.
In addition to these “Litfass Saul

ein’’ the city has also erected 30 «Ur
ania columns, of the same size, but 
const reeled w holly of iron, and on a- 
more elaborate scale. The interiors 
of these are not used. The adver-ahle to definitely tell you This is 

very surprising when we read in the usements revolve slowly behind glass 
recent bull, Officiorum ac Munerum windows, and the columns generally

L» the white light of virtue, piog^ 
and happiness that to-day makes hei 
life.»,

35*“^ A ÎSS^WÏ.'KSS1 
-SS ïStiiJWï rhs»riF£ssrsr5uUi.'n in time itwll prevent it rewchin* ; liver and kidney complaints and 
that stage. and will give the greatest relief giving tone to the system

sufferer from this terrible , feebled by overwork or derangedto the poor 
malady.

Be careful whe#! purchasing to eee that 
vou get the genuine Dr. ood • Norway 
I’ine Syrup. Put up in » yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark.

Mr. Wm. O. Jenkins, Spring Lal-e, 
Alta., wretee: “I had s very had 0.1 
eettled on mv lung». I bought two bottles 
of Dr. Wood’s Norway Piue Syrup but it 
only required one to cure me I h»'rs 
Bevtit met with auy other medicine as good.

Price ii eta., at all dealers.

through excesses in living. They re
quire no testimonial. Their excellent 
qualities are well known to all those 
who have used them and they com
mend themselves to dyspeptics and 
those subject to biliousness who are 
in quest cf a beneficial medicine.

There is no knowing 
oe the effect of one 
1res in the life of a 
daire.

what might 
Communion 

soul—Lacor-

” THIS IS IT—

SI. George’s
Baking Powder

—the baking powder that makes 
the best Bread—the whitest Biscuits 
—the lightest Cake and Pastry— 
you ever saw."

"Order a can NOW—so voa will 
be sure to have ST. GEORGE’S 
for your next baking."
U'rtU ftr fret copy »/ mr new Cmt-&wi.

Matifloal Drug * Chemical Ce. of
Canada L»mh*d. Montreal. se

wise government that fosters religion, prohibition and censorship of books 
it is an admirable administration of On the interpretation of the rules, Dr. 
law that forbids profanity. Let us ^
Catholics be factors toward bringing-------------------------------------- -----------
about the adoration of God, the hon-, — —* -- — . —
oring of H.s name, the obeying of His QQES YOUR HEAD

(Jan., 1NU7) of Leo MIL, the foil?- hold a large clock—Printer’s Album
aine rules tlmt are to direct the faith- --------- -----------------------
ml in their resiling, and which thus 
oontludes—“quibusque catholic! him- 
invs loto orbv religiose pereant" —
“which rules let Catholics throughout 
ilie whole world religiously (or scru
pulously ) obey." Vp to the present 
it woulV seem we hate been enjoying 
the pro1 rrbial blissful ignorance; and 
our liberties have known little or no 
bounds. What fight Catholics have 
made against had literature has been 
taken up hv the Catholic Truth So
ciety in its campaign against ihe 
spread of socialistic and rationalis
tic works—the worst of the bad. Net 
all the time there is this papal man
date, an encyclical and forty-nine de
finite laws, enunciating the whole of 
the present Index legislation, that has 
received little or no attention from 
Catholic England.

l)r. Hurley’s hook claims to be the 
first commentary in English on the 
present legislation of thc Index, and 
as such should find a very large circle 
of readers. As his Lordship the 
Bishop of Elpbin well remarks in tin- 
introduction—“At a time when the 
world is flooded with pernicious liter
ature, and the poison, not alone of 
immorality, but of unbelief, is being 
slowly but surely instilled into the 
public mind, the importance of a book 
dealing with such a subject cannot be 
exaggerated." Moreover, the recent 
encyclical on Modernism that has cre
ated such sensation in all circles, 
should lend this volume a consider
able interest.

Thc Index legis'ation, as it at pres
ent exists, embraces the Bull, Solli
cita ac Provida, of Benedict XIV., 
and the letter and forty-nine rules of
Leo XIII. It is divided into two Are continually coughing and 
sections, dealing respectively with the hawhingT

The healthy glow disappearing frunn 
the cheek and moaning and restless
ness at night are sure symptoms of 
worms in children. I«o not fail to 
get a bottle of Mother Graves’ Warm 
Exterminator: it is an effectual medi
cine

hi his address to the Knights of 
Columbus recently Bishop Harkins ex

ported them to use their utmost en
deavors to have changed thc law of 
(he state of Lhodc Island which per
mits a child, whatever its religions 
belief, or the denomination in which 
it was born, to be taken from a state 
institution and. placed in the family 
of another faith. By reason of such 
a law, the Bishop says, the faith ot 
Catholic children in those stale insti
tutions is seriously jeopardiz.ed.

YOUR LUNGS

IRE THEY WEAK OR PAINFUL 1
Do you spit yellow end blech matter?

commandment* -by being models our
selves of ever?" Christian virtue This 
the faithful practicing of our holy re
ligion will make us. Let us be true 
to the teachings of Holy Church and 
be filled with her spirit, the spirit of 
perfection which God breathed into 
her. Then we will be the leaven of 
society, as God intended, and will 
leaven the whole mass.

Do Your Bvst
The idler is never happy. The time 

hangs heavily on his hands Thc 
busy one never notices its flight. In
deed it seems all toh short for the ac- 
compTisKhunt of his worth? ends. He 
is, too, less liable to temptation than 
the one who finds both occupation and 
recreation a bore. Do your level best 
at all times and in all places. You 
owe this much to vaur friends, your
self and to God who created you. ; 
Then, whether your earthly existence 
be long or short, you will achieve as 
much happiness as the world can of
fer, and will be well prepared for the 
bliss that has no ending Following 
the poet Longfellow's advice and be 
un and doing

Feel As Though It Was Being 
Hammered 7

As Though It Would Crack Open 7
As Though a Million Spark- Were 

Flying Out of Your Eyes? 
Horrible Sickness of Your Stomach?

Then You Have Sick Headache !

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS
will afford relief from headaches no matter 
whether sick, nervous. «vaMnodic. periodical or 
kilirus. It cures by removing the cause.

Mr. Samuel J. Hibbard. Belleville. Ont.! 
writes. "Last epring 1 was very poorly, my 
appetite failed me. 1 felt weak and nervous, bed 
■rk headaches, was tired all the time and not 
able to work. I saw Burdock Blood Bitters 
recommended for just such a case a» mine and 
I got two bottles of it, and found it to be an 
eacellcnt blood medicina You may use my 
Mime as I think that others should know of the 
wonderful merits of Burdock Blood Bitters."

Do you have nigh sweats?
Do your lunga ever bleed?
Have you peine In cheat and sides? 
Do you have peine under your 

anoulder bled**?
THESE ARE RECARDED SYMP
TOMS OF LURG TROUBLE AMD

CONSUMPTION
Yon shoo Id takn imnusllat o steps to check the progress 
of these symptoms. The longer yon allow them to ad- 

! vance ant^ develop, the more deep sealed and serious 
! your txmdiL.oD becomes.

We Stand Ready To Prove Te Too
, absolutely, that I.tmg-Gt rmine the German Treatment 

has cured completely and permanently rase aftercare 
I of advanced Conan nipt ice. (Tuberculosis) Chrome 

Bronchitis. Catarrh of the Longs. Vatarrh of the Bron
chial Tubes and other Lung Troubles.

Many sufferers who had Install hope and who had 
; been given up by physicians have been permanently 

cured hy Lung-<serruine.
It is not on ly a cure for Consumption but. a pmret»» 

tative. If your longs are merely weak and the disease 
has not yet manifested Itself, yon can prevent its de
velopment., you .-’an build up your lungs and system 
to their normal strençrh and capacity.

Luog4iermine bus . ured advanced*CcmeBmptton. In 
I many cases over four years ago. and the purent* ro

main strong and in splendid health today
Here Is Evidence From One Case

I’nifprrtaM of M«r. 11.1997. William S, nmldt.
1904 1 -Woman Ht,. Bt. Louts. Mo., wrtt#»i: "It is 
now nearly foui years since my cure ot Con
somption was mvd* complete by your Lung- 
tiertnine. and I am happv to say that 1 remain 
as well and strong Uday as the day 1 we cured, 
i am healthy and ab. » to v.ir*ev<>ry day.”

We will gladly send youturtber pnx?x*of ; snv other 
remarkable cures, also a KKKK TK1A1 of Liimr-tier. 
mine, together with our new bot* on the treatment 
and care of Consumption and I«ung Trouble.
WRIT* TODAY FOB FKKK TRIAL AJW BOOK

You Pay No Duly
Vjeg-Betmlne Ce. M Wee (HU.


